Mini R&PD Awards!

This Call for Proposal will fund projects for Spring semester only with awards averaging $1,500. Project period must fall within January 1st and June 15th, 2012.

The deadline for applying is November 14th. Please note that proposals cannot request course releases or stipends.

Day of Scholarship!

Visit the Grants Office’s Day of Scholarship page for details, the application, and student handouts!

New this year will be Round Table discussions. This year’s event promises to be a fantastic gathering of Scholarly interests!

New IRB Application Update

Please be aware that there has been an unanticipated delay in the implementation of the new Online IRB Application process. The new implementation date will be announced as soon as possible.

Grant Tip of the Month!

Using your own project concept page as the starting place, online award databases can be useful for reviewing a sponsor’s funding trends, awarded projects, and dollar amounts of their awards to make sure that your expectations are in line with theirs. Click through the links below to learn more.

- Department of Education
- National Endowment for the Arts
- National Endowment for the Humanities
- National Institutes of Health RePORTER
- National Science Foundation Awards Search

Grant Workshops

The Grants Office (GO) now offers customized grant workshops to interested divisions, departments, programs, and small groups of faculty/staff. Please contact the GO for details!

Our workshops are aimed at helping faculty and staff who need assistance in a targeted area of grant seeking.

Below is a short list of the just some of the workshop topics we can cover:

- Proposal basics and submission tips
- Budget basics
- Institutional Review Board (IRB)
- Agency-specific programs (e.g., National Science Foundation’s TUES program, National Endowment for the Humanities Summer Fellowships, National Institute of Health’s AREA program)
- Research/Program Topic Areas (e.g., STEM, Civic Engagement, Economic Development)

Be sure to check out the weekly editions of GrantWeek, available for the Stockton Community through the GO Portal.

“GrantWeek features in-depth articles with editorial commentary on strategies for grant competitiveness, program analysis, regulatory issues, and the impact of legislative initiatives on discretionary funding.”

HED Seeking Reviewers for Partnership Proposals

Higher Education for Development (HED) is seeking peer reviewers qualified to evaluate applications for higher education partnership awards. HED peer reviewers independently read and evaluate applications submitted to HED, and then participate in a one-day panel discussion in Washington, DC. HED covers expenses related to participation in the panel discussion and reviewers receive a fee for their service. Complete an online questionnaire about your areas of expertise to be considered for an HED peer review opportunity.

Higher Education for Development is seeking peer reviewers for higher education partnership applications - http://t.co/LvDB4oRU